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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background Information  

Realizing the necessity for a paradigm shift in disaster management from its conventional 

response and relief management approach to a more comprehensive risk reduction culture, the 

Government of Bangladesh along with its development partners designed and implemented the 

Comprehensive Disaster Management Programme (CDMP) Phase-I during 2003-2009. The goal 

of CDMP-I was to strengthen the capacity of the Bangladesh disaster management system to 

reduce unacceptable risks and improve response and recovery activities. CDMP-I followed a all 

hazard, all risk and all sector approach and the elements of CDMP-I were implemented through 

strategic, technical and implementation partnership arrangements with different 100 entities or 

organisations. After successful completion of CDMP-I, the phase-II has been launched. 

 

CDMP-II (2010-2014) is a vertical and horizontal expansion of its Phase-I activities designed 

based on the achievements, lessons learned and the strong foundation laid during CDMP-I by 

continuing the processes initiated, deriving actions from the lessons learned, utilizing knowledge 

resources generated and knowledge products published. The approach of CDMP-II is to channel 

support through government and development partners, civil society and NGOs into a people-

oriented disaster management and risk reduction partnership. That partnership will promote 

cooperation, provide coordination, rank priority programmes and projects, and allocate resources 

to disaster management activities, risk reduction activities and climate change adaptation 

activities in Bangladesh.  

 

Considering above mentioned conceptual frame-work of CDMP-II, a pilot project on preparing a 

module for mainstreaming disaster risk preventive measures into comprehensive Land Use 

development planning and management for Mymensingh (Municipality) Strategic Development 

Plan (MSDP) for twenty years (2011-2031) time-span has been formed between CDMP-II and 

Urban Development Directorate (UDD).  

 

As part of the project activity, it is necessary to be familiar with the local environment and 

building rapport with the local people, civil society and stakeholders to involve them into the 

development process actively and ensuring people’s participation to prepare a demand driven 

plan for Mymensingh Municipality. Ensuring people’s participation into the planning process of 

MSDP would fulfill the need, aspiration of the people, which would be acceptable to the local 

people.  Keeping this view in mind, a step was taken towards arranging an art competition for the 

children, to create awareness in the project area relating to development planning, build rapport 

and to be oriented with the local people, civil society and stakeholders; also arranging a PRA 

session and a workshop to identify problems and probable solution to the problem of 

Mymensingh and to know the people’s view, attitude and aspiration about development of their 

own town.  
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1.2 Objectives of the Event 

The main objective of the event is to create awareness of the people of Mymensingh about the 

need and justification of development plan and ensuring people’s participation in the 

development planning process.  

 

The specific objectives of the event are as follows: 

 

 To be familiar with the local environment 

 To be oriented and to build rapport with the local people, civil society and stakeholders 

 To create awareness about the necessity of development planning and disaster risk 

reduction in the project area 

 To identify the problems and probable solution to the problems of Mymensingh 

 To know people’s views, attitudes and aspiration about development planning process 

 To ensure peoples participation in the development planning process of Mymensingh 

 

1.3 Activities Undertaken for the Event 

A number of activities had been undertaken to implement the event, which are stated in brief 

below: 

 

1.3.1 Preparatory Works 

 Contact with the Chilpacharja Jainul Abedin Art Gallery authority 

 Determination of strategies for ensuring participation of the children for the 

competition 

 Registering the name of the children for art competition 

 Contact with media, local stakeholders, civil society and different officials at 

national and local level and invite them to observe the event 

 Field management by the UDD Team for arranging the art competition 

 

1.3.2 During the Art Competition 

 Management of gathering of the participating children and their guardians 

 Inauguration ceremony of the art competition 

 Management of art competition 

 Awareness building on disaster risk reduction and fire hazard 

 Conducting PRA session  

 

1.3.3 After the Art Competition 

 Distribution of certificates of participation to the children by the National Project 

Director, CDMP II 

 Distribution of balloons to the participating children  
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1.4 Scope of Work for the Event 

The event enabled the area of work for the development planning activities of Urban 

Development directorate (UDD) in the following way: 

 

 The event helped UDD Project Team Members to be familiar with the local condition and 

urban setting of Mymensingh 

 It helped to be oriented with and building rapport with the local people, stakeholders and 

a part of civil society 

 It helped the UDD Project Team Members to build awareness about development 

planning process and against reducing the risk of disaster 

 Last but not least, a vigorous step for involving local people of the project area and 

children and women, in particular into the development planning process who are the 

most vulnerable segment of the community against the threat of disasters. 

 

 

1.5 Limitations, Uncertainty and Challenges for Implementing the Event 

The event had to deal with certain uncertainties, which acted as constraints to implement the 

event and overcoming of the unpredictable factors were the challenges for the Team Members to 

make the event successful. Following are the limitations for achieving the objectives of the 

event, but not limited to: 

 The main difficulty of arranging such art competition at Mymensingh from Dhaka, which 

is about 100 km. away from the Capital Dhaka, because it requires constant and restless 

efforts and close monitoring for achievement of success. Moreover, it is also very 

difficult to arrange such event in an unfamiliar condition. 

 Registering the children for art competition was one of the major limitations for 

arranging such event 

 Ensuring the attendance of the participants who registered for the art competition was 

also a challenge for the UDD Team Members. It was a crucial factor for making the event 

successful. 

 Another uncertainty was the number of children for attending the art competition as there 

were more children participated in the art competition other than registered number of 

children. It was challenge for the UDD Team Members to manage the additional number 

of participants within the short time span.th 

 One major challenge was to gather a significant number of people in an area and motivate 

them for participate actively into the development process, thus ensuring people’s 

participation into the development planning process, and the UDD Team overcome the 

challenges successfully and active initiative would be taken later for involving them in 

preparation of Mymensingh Strategic Development Plan (MSDP). 
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 Overall management of the whole event during the art competition was a noteworthy 

challenge for the Team as at the same time various types of activities were conducted 

including PRA session, awareness building workshop along with art competition. 

 Last but not list, most challenging task was to conduct the event after the heavy shower 

which stroke the target area before the event was started. Because the courtyard of the 

Shilpacharja Zainul Abedin Shangrahashala, which was the venue selected for the said 

activity, was wet due the unexpected natural calamity in winter. Moreover, attendance of 

the participants, who were children, also under suspicion until the scheduled time of art 

competition came close. 

  

Before discussing about the success story of the event, it is required to identify the mistakes 

made by the UDD Team for self evaluation. The nominal mistakes in implementing the event 

that were identified by the UDD Team for further improvement are as follows: 

 

 The intention of the UDD team is to conduct two-PRA session, but due to lack of 

previous experience in conducting such activity it was possible to conduct only one PRA 

session instead to two. 

 The main objective of the PRA session is to identify the problems, probable solution to 

the problem and development prospects of the Mymensingh. But, it was not possible to 

identify the development prospects of the project area due to lack of experience and time 

constraints. 

 Few children were cried out in fear of huge public gathering, due to which some 

guardians were allowed to enter into the art competition arena, which made management 

of the event a little bit difficult. 

 Due limitation of time, rapport building with the guardians of the participating children 

and the stakeholders was not possible as per expectation. But, the event is a step ahead in 

building rapport with them. 
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2 A Brief Description of the Activities Undertaken 

Mymensingh is an educational center. Art and culture add another dimension to the environment of the 

town. Zainal Abedin Shongrashala being a social space moulds and directs the production of social 

spaces of its surrounding area. The people of the town accept the place as their own place because of the 

art school being run in the institution. Furthermore the space is very much known and familiar to the 

people of Mymensingh town. The physical infrastructure and other facilities are very much comfortable 

for undertaking and managing the art competition. Considering the fact and importance of the place and 

also taking the advantage of facilities of the place to accomplish the Art Competition, decision was taken 

to arrange the event at the foresaid place. 

 

Arranging such event is a massive and cumbersome task, which requires enormous interrelated 

activities to be carried out. The Project Team members had undertaken a number of activities to 

achieve the objectives of the event. Various activities have been undertaken in the following two 

to arrange the Art Competition successfully: 

 Planning Phase 

 Implementation Phase 

 

2.1 Planning Phase 

It was not an easy task for the project management team to implement the art competition in 

Mymensingh town because of not having a regional office or being familiar with the people and 

culture of the area. A sound and flexible plan had been required to make the program successful 

and to this end, the project management team arranged several meetings attached in annexure-09 

for planning and conceptualization of the whole work. 

 

2.1.1 Communication with the Stakeholders through Postage Mail and Facsimile 

The addresses of different stakeholders were collected from their official web sites. The official 

letters were sent to the different stakeholders including National Project Director (NPD), CDMP-

II, Director General (DG), The National Museum, Dhaka, District Commissioner (DC), 

Mymensingh, and the Mayor, Mymensingh Paurahsava by mail and via facsimile for getting 

their necessary support. 

  

2.1.2 Reply from the Stakeholders 

All the stakeholders agreed to extend the required support as and when necessary for successful 

implementation of the art competition as an important part the project activity. 

 

2.2 Implementation Phase 

The planning for arranging the art competition had been materialized through hard field work by 

the members of the project management team. Necessary adjustment of the planning was done 

keeping pace with the actual situation of the field condition. The brief description of the 

implementation phase has been discussed below: 
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2.2.1 Contact with Key Stakeholders   

The project management team discussed with Deputy Commissioner (DC), Mymensing about 

presiding over the programme and got his kind consent in this respect. The mayor of the 

paurashava also agreed to be the special guest of the program. While Mr. Mohammad Abdul 

Qayyum, National Project Director (Additional secretary), Comprehensive Disaster Management 

Programme (CDMP) II acted as the chief guest of the programme.   

 

2.2.2 Contact with the Representative of Director General (DG), The National Museum, 

Dhaka 

In the memory of the great artist of Bangladesh Late Chilpacharja Zainul Abedin, a drawing 

school is being run in the premise of the Art Gallery for the children of Mymensingh. 

Considering the importance of the Art Gallery, the “Project Management Team” contacted with 

the Deputy Keeper of Zainul Abedin Shonghrashala, Dr. Bijoy kanti Banik, to find out the means 

and ways to arrange the art competition efficiently.  The Deputy Keeper was requested to extend 

all necessary assistance and guidance for arranging the event fruitfully and after getting approval 

from the Director General (DG), The National Museum, Dhaka the members of the “Project 

Management Team” got a lot of assistance from Dr.Bijoy kanti Banik, Deputy Keeper of Zainul 

Abedin Shonrgashala in order to implement the art competition.  The Project Management Team 

acknowledges with gratefulness that with the active support from Deputy Keeper, necessary 

formalities regarding the arrangement of the art competition and the PRA Session and 

Awareness Building Workshop were accomplished. 

 

2.2.3 Contact with Different Other Stakeholders 

The Project Management Team contacted with different stakeholders for their necessary 

cooperation for successful implementation of the Art Competition, PRA workshop and 

awareness building campaign at Mymensingh and also to make the event meaningful and more 

prolific. The stakeholders who were contacted for organizing the event are furnished below: 
 

 Officers of different government department including District Commissioner (DC) 

Office, Upazila Nirbahi Officer (UNO), Public Works Department, Civil Surgeon, 

District Education Officer, Local Government Engineering Department (LGED), 

Superintendent of Police, Mymensingh, for related administrative support  

 Paurashava Authority, who would be the custodian of the plan 

 Other related private sector institutes including Mymensingh Chamber of Commerce, 

Press Club for necessary assistance and media coverage respectively. 

 The national newspaper called The Daily Star and Editors of the most circulated 9 (nine) 

local news papers including The Daily Jahan, The Daily Sobuj, The Daily Satsoto 

Bangla, The Daily Sodesh sangbad, The Daily Swajan, The Daily Ajker Mymensingh, 

The Daily Ajker Bangladesh, The Daily Lok Lokantora, The Daily Ajker khober for 

media coverage of the event. Some significant reporting relating to the art competition is 

attached to annexure-04. 
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2.3 Steps Taken for Children’s Participation in the Art Competition  

A number of activities had to undertake by the Project Team Members to arrange the art 

competition, which are discussed below: 

 

2.3.1 Requisition of Lawn and Seminar Room of the Art Gallery 

The lawn and the seminar room of the Art Gallery were rented by the Project Team Members to 

accommodate the participants of the art competition, and organize the Workshop and PRA 

session respectively. 

 

2.3.2 Categorized the Participants of the Art Competition 

The participants’ of the art competition were classified into three groups according to age. The 

category of the participant’ by age is shown in the Table 01 below: 

 

Table 2.1: Category of the Participants’ by Age Group 

Category Age Group 

Group-A 0-5 

Group-B 6-8 

Group-C 9-12 

 

2.3.3 Theme of Art Competition by Category 

Each category of the participants was provided with different theme for art competition. The 

theme of art competition by category is shown in the Table 2.2 below: 

 

Table 2.2: Theme of Art Competition by Category of Group 

Category Theme 

Group-A My House (Amar basha) 

Group-B My Surrounding (Amar Charipash) 

Group-C My Town-Mymensingh (Amar Shahar Mymensing) 

 

2.3.4 Registration of the Children for Art Competition 

In consultation with the Deputy Keeper of the Art Gallery attempt was made to register the name 

of children, who had been the students of the art school operating in the art gallery premise for 

participating in the art competition. Besides, a notice of art competition was hung at the notice 

board of different schools with the permission from the school authority. 

 

The date of registration was kept open for 12 (Twelve) days dated from 07-01-1-2012 to18-01-

2012. The children intended to participate in the art competition had been registered divided into 

three categories in accordance with the age-group, which has been stated in the section 2.3.2. 

During this period a total of 148 children were registered for the art competition. The children 

registered for art competition according to age-group is shown in the Table 2.3 below: 
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Table 2.3: Number of Children Registered for Art Competition by Age-Group 

Group Age Registered 

A 0-5 years 26 

B 6-8 years 81 

C 9-12 years 41 

Total 148 

 

2.3.5 Ensuring the Participation of Children Registered for Art Competition 

Parents of the children, who registered for art competition, were contacted over cellular phone to 

ensure the participation of the children in the Art Competition and the parents had been very 

much happy by getting such an honour from Urban Development Directorate (UDD). They 

acknowledged such initiatives of the UDD Project Team Members with heartiest gratitude. 

 

2.3.6 Distribution of Invitation Cards to the Stakeholders and Distinguished Guest  

Invitation card was distributed to the different stakeholders and distinguished guests to invite 

them for their kind presence at the art competition to make the event vibrant. A sample of the 

invitation card is attached in annexure-01. 

 

2.4 Field Management for the Competition  

The project management team managed the field well for arranging the art competition. As part 

of organizing the art competition the Project Management Team arranged food for the children 

who participated in the art competition. The team decorated a stage for the distinguished guests 

and also made other necessary arrangements for the art competition.  

 

2.4.1  Field Management during Natural Calamity 

At the day of art competition heavy shower had taken place very early in the morning, which was 

totally unexpected during winter season. The lawn, which was selected for art competition of the 

children, was very wet and became unusable for the event. Then instant decision had been taken 

by the Team to organize the competition in the auditorium of the art gallery.  All necessary 

arrangement was made within a short period of time by the Team. This represented the efficiency 

of the Team to conduct such an event under any adverse situation. Due to the unavoidable 

circumstances, the competition delayed for an hour. 
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Partial view of Guardians for Art Competition 

and Abandoned Panel due to Natural Calamity 
 

3. The Art Competition 

Children are the future of the country. The ultimate benefit of any development planning would 

be felt by the children in long run. Mymensingh Strategic Development Plan (MSDP), 2011-

2031 has been designed in such a way that people from all strata including children of the project 

area can get the opportunity in active participation to prepare the said plan for next twenty years. 

It is believed that children have their own views. For this reason the children’s view has directly 

been used for the successful implementation of the project. The children participated in the 

project through drawing. CDMP II and Urban Development Directorate (UDD) arranged an Art 

Competition for the children aged up to 12 years.  
 

3.1 Inauguration Ceremony of the Art Competition:   

Although the event was scheduled to be held at 8.45 a.m. it started at 10.00 a.m. because of 

unexpected rain and foggy weather.  The Chairperson, chief guest and a representative from 

special guest and other invited guests attended the program. The event started with recitation 

from the Holy Quaran. Then the Project Director delivered the welcome speech.  

 

 

 
Inauguration ceremony of the Art Competition  Speech of chief guest Mr. Mohammad Abdul Qayyum, National  

Project Director (Additional Secretary)- CDMP II 
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Then the honourable chief guest, chairperson and other invited guests delivered their speech 

addressing the children and their guardians, who participated in the art competition emphasizing 

on the need for such development planning and reducing risk of disaster for ensuring a better 

world for the future generation. The Director, Urban Development Directorate conveyed thanks 

to the invited guests for attending the event. At last, the Honourable Chief Guest declared the art 

competition “Open”. 

 

3.2 The Art Competition 

After declaring the art competition open, the children gathered for participating in the art 

competition, were divided into group according to the age-group as registered earlier. A total 

number of 125 (One Hundred and Twenty Five) children participated in the art competition. 

 

 

 

 

 
The scenario of the Art 

Competitions (upto 05 years 

children) 

 The scenario of the Art 

Competitions (06 to 08 years 

children) 

 The scenario of the Art 

Competitions (09 to 12 years 

children) 

 

A list of children participated in the art competition according to Age-Group is depicted in the 

Table 3.1 below: 

Table 3.1: Number of Children Participated in the Art Competition by Age Group 

Group Age Participants 

A 0-5 years 24 

B 6-8 years 71 

C 9-12 years 30 

Total 125 

 

3.3 Judgment of the Art competition 

A panel of judges was constituted comprising of 3 (Three) members for judgment of the art 

competition. The judges were: 

 Architect Abul Hasnat Fuad, Director, Urban Development Directorate 

 Dr. Bijoy Kanti Banik, Deputy Keeper, Jainul Abedin Shonrgashala, and 

 Mr. Md.Abdur Raufe, Lecturer of the Fine Arts Institution 
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 The panel of Judges were carefully examined all the drawings and ranked all the drawings by 

age-group in order of merit. 

3.4 Award of Certificate 

 

All the participants awarded a certificate of participation which was duly signed by the 

concerned authority. The first three children in each group were awarded a testimonial in order 

of merit which was also duly signed by the concerned authority. The testimonial was awarded to 

the children by Mr. A. S. M. Abdul Quium, the National Project Director (Additional Secretary), 

Comprehensive Disaster Management Programme (CDMP) II. A list of the winner in the 

competition is presented in Annexure--- 

 
Prize giving ceremony of the Art Competition 

 

It is to be noted here that the children secured first to third position in the art competition would 

be awarded a certificate of achievement and prizes later on by the higher authority. 

 

3.5 Distribution of Balloons to the Children  

To make the event more ecstatic and memorable all children participated in the art competition 

were presented a balloon each and nutritious food. The joy of the children knew no bound after 

getting the balloons. 
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Children Playing with Balloons after Art 

Competition 

4. The PRA session 

 

4.1 Introduction 

People’s participation is the key to prepare and implement a successful plan. The running project 

entitled Mymensingh Strategic Development Plan (MSDP), 2012-2035 has been designed in 

such a way that people from all strata of the project area can get the opportunity in active 

participation to prepare the said plan for next twenty years.  In order to achieve the people’s 

participation, PRA (Participatory Rural Appraisal) method associated to gather qualitative 

information regarding needs, problems and solutions to problems was applied in the study area 

on 20
th

 January, 2012. 

 

4.2 Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) 

PRA is an approach used to incorporate the knowledge and opinions of rural people in the 

planning and management of development projects and programmes. In recent years there has 

been rapid expansion of new participatory reflection and action methods (PRA) and related 

approaches in the context of development and research. PRA methods are now increasingly used 

in both rural and urban situations.  

 

To those practitioners already using these types of methods, participatory inquiry may apparently 

bring little that is new. But to the much wider body of development programmes, projects and 

initiatives it represents a significant departure from standard practice. Some of the changes under 

way are remarkable.  

 

In many government and non-government institutions extractive research is being superseded by 

investigation and analysis by local people themselves. Methods are being used not just for local 

people to inform outsiders, but also for people’s own analysis of there own conditions. This is 

particularly important in community approaches to livelihood improvement and natural resource 

management 
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4.3 Objectives of PRA 

The broad objective of PRA is to involve local people in the planning process. The specific 

objectives are as follows: 

 

1. To attain first hand participatory information on disaster and coping mechanism of the study 

area 

2. To gain in depth knowledge of the study area 

3. To make target people active rather than passive in planning process 

4. To develop ‘we’ feeling regarding the project 

 

 

4.4 The Common Principles 

This diversity and complexity is strength. Despite the different ways in which these approaches 

are used, there are important common principles uniting most of them. These are as follows: 

 

A defined methodology and systematic learning process: the focus is on cumulative learning 

by all the participants. 

 

Multiple perspectives: a central objective is to seek diversity. The assumption is that different 

individuals and groups make different evaluations of situations, which lead to different actions. 

All views of activity or purpose are heavy with interpretation, bias and prejudice, and this 

implies that there are multiple possible descriptions of any real-world activity. 

 

Group inquiry process: all involve the recognition that the complexity of the world will only be 

revealed through group inquiry. This implies three possible mixes of investigators, namely those 

from different disciplines, from different sectors and from outsiders (professionals) and insiders 

(local people). 
 

Context specific: the approaches are flexible enough to be adapted to suit each new set of 

conditions and actors, and so there are multiple variants. 
 

Facilitating experts and stakeholders: the methodology is concerned with the transformation 

of existing activities to try to bring about changes which people in the situation regard as 

improvements. The role of the expert is best thought of as helping people in their situation to 

carry out their own study and so achieve something. These facilitating experts may well come 

from the community, and thus be stakeholders themselves. 
 

Leading to sustained action: the inquiry process leads to debate about change, and debate 

changes perceptions of the actors and their readiness to contemplate action. Action is agreed, and 

implementable changes will therefore represent an accommodation between the different 

conflicting views. The debate and or analysis both define changes which would bring about 

improvement and seeks to motivate people to take action to implement the defined changes.  
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4.5 Overview of PRA Techniques 

In recent years, the creative ingenuity of practitioner’s worldwide has increased the range of 

participatory reflection and action methods in use. Many existed in other contexts, and were 

borrowed and adapted. Others are innovations arising out of situations where practitioners have 

applied the methods in a new setting, the context and the people themselves giving rise to the 

novelty. The methods are structured into four classes namely those for group and team dynamics, 

for sampling, for interviewing and dialogue, and visualization and diagramming. It is the 

collection of these methods into unique approaches, or packages of methods, that constitutes 

systems of inquiry. 

 

Table 4.1: Different Methods of PRA Tool 

Group and Team 

Dynamic Methods 

Sampling 

Methods 

Interviewing and 

Dialogue Methods 

Visualisation and Diagramming 

Methods 

Team contacts 

Team reviews and 

discussions 

Interview guides and 

checklists 

Rapid report writing 

Energisers 

Work sharing (taking 

part in local activities) 

Villager and shared 

Presentations 

Process notes and 

personal diaries 

Transect walks 

Wealth ranking 

and well-being 

ranking 

Social maps 

Interview maps 

Semi-structured 

interviews 

Direct observation 

Focus groups 

Key informants 

Ethno histories and 

biographies 

Oral histories 

Local stories, 

portraits and studies  

Mapping and modeling 

Social maps and wealth rankings 

Transects 

Mobility maps 

Seasonal calendars 

Daily routines and activity profiles 

Historical profiles 

Trend analyses and timelines 

Matrix scoring  

Preference or pair wise ranking  

Venn diagrams 

Network diagrams 

Systems diagrams 

Flow diagrams 

Pie diagrams 

 

4.6 Description of Process 

The MSDP project is designed to conduct several PRA workshops as per direction of CDMP-II. 

Involvement of people in PRA session was not an easy task because of its taking much time to 

accomplish information.  Different gender perspective, educational background, unwillingness to 

participation, above all, rain and foggy weather created some problems to start the PRA session 

on time. The workshop had two parts: 

 

1. Art competition for children aged up to 12 years 

2. PRA session with parents of the children 
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The detailed process of the PRA session is furnished below: 

 

4.7 Selection of Participants 

It is accepted that fifteen to twenty participants are good enough to manage for getting quality 

information. The parents voluntarily felt to participate in the PRA session were requested to 

share knowledge. Nineteen (19) participants including male and female actively took 

participation in the session. The participants’ list has been presented in annex-4 

 

 

 

 

Out come from the PRA sessions  Discussion in the PRA sessions 
 

 

 

Participants for the PRA sessions 
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4.8 Steps of PRA 

 

The following steps were followed to conduct the PRA 

 

Figure 4.1: Schematic Diagram Showing Steps of PRA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Male participants Female participants 

Rapport Building 

& Discussion on PRA 

Collection of information 

regarding problems and 

their solutions using VAN 

diagram method 

Transformation of 

information to A4 size 

paper 

Selection of participants 

Agreement Agreement 
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4.9 Rapport Building and Discussion on PRA 

The art competition and PRA workshop were arranged at Zainul Abedin Art Gallery                      

in Mymensingh. It is natural that people feel hesitated to convey massages to any strangers at the 

first place. But the members of “project management team” made a positive impression on the 

participants regarding the project during their visit the to the study area for preparatory work. It 

is found that all the participants belong to the progressive group of the society.  The place is also 

familiar to the participants. Thus the facilitator did not face any trouble to get the required 

information from the participants. The brief discussion of the project was presented before the 

participants. The objectives of the PRA session, the procedure of conducting the session were 

fully known by the participants. 

 

4.10 Collection of Information 

It has been previously addressed that the unexpected rain caused the project management team to 

implement the alternative plan to organize and start the PRA session. So the duration of the PRA 

session was reduced to one (1) hour. The identification of problems and solutions to the 

problems were included as output for the session.  

 

4.10.1 Output-1: Identification of Problems 

The identification of day to day problems was addressed by using the “Van Diagram” method         

. The method was chosen considering then situation and time binding. For the session being 

successfully completed a representative named Mrs. Jeni Evana Sultana from the participants 

who willingly wanted to help the facilitator. The participants were asked to prepare problems 

facing at daily basis at the study area and ranked the problems accordingly. Mrs. Sultana were 

requested to make some appropriate shapes with the art paper and pasted the art paper with the 

written problems on the chart paper. All the participants were very much enthusiastic in 

identification of the problems. It is for the requirement of the PRA that all the participants had to 

be agreed to select the particular problems.  

 

4.10.2 Output-2: Solution to the problems 

After completion of the problems the participants were asked to make solution to the problems in 

the short term and long term basis.  
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PRA Session 

Output-1: Identification of problems    

Method: Van Diagram 

 

                                                 

ra 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: Distance denotes the severity of the problems 

Drawn by: Mrs. Jeni Evana Sultana                                  

Mymensingh 

paurashava 

Water 

Logging 

Lack of 

awareness 

Narrow 

road 

 Drug 

addiction 

     No 

available 

Dustbin 

Detoriat

ion of 

Law & 

Order 

Traffic 

Jam 

 

Not having 

recreational 

facilities for 

children & adult 

Sound& 

environment 

pollution 

Standard of 

GOB. serv 

ice not up 

to  mark 

Unplanned 

Urbanization 
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PRA Session 

Output-2: Solution to problems                                                                             

 Method: Listing 

 

A. Short Term: 2012-2017 

1. Resilient roads to disasters in every ward 

2. Enhance public utility services including electricity & gas supply 

3. Improve law & order situation 

4. Improve Garbage disposal system & attain cleanliness 

5. Undertake coordinated planning 

6. Ensure quality of education 

7. Start town service bus 

8. Increase rail route 

9. Increase playgrounds 

 

B. Long Term: 2018-2031 

1. Solution to housing problem 

2. Employment generation 

3. Establishment of industries 

4. Contemporary planning 

Above all “well planned urbanization” after 20 years 

 

Drawn by: Mrs. Jeni Evana Sultana                                  
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 4.11:Participants’list for PRA session 

Sl no Name of Participants’ of PRA Session Mobile number 

1 Sabitri Rani Chauhan (F) 01712003785 

2 Babi Akhtar (F) 01748485454 

3 Farida Begum (F) 01714555907 

4 Polash Talukdar (M) 01718755723 

5 Dipu Sengupta (F) 01716132754 

6 Adv.Aklima Talukdar (F) 01715374536 

7 Afroja Akhtar Dalia (F) 01715304745 

8 Nasima Khatun (F) 01917458921 

9 Kamrun Nahar (F) 01558389708 

10 Tripti Devi (F) 017183866142 

11 Jeni Evana Sultana (F) 01720019696 

12 Ramu Bashat (F) 01711249897 

13 Ajoy Kumar Roy (M) 01727580039 

14 Akida Sultana (F) 01718270945 

15 Md.Rafiqul Islam (M) 01711230488 

16 Md Abdul Jabbar (M) 01711482512 

17 Nilufa Yasmin (F) 01711230488 

18 Sabiha Nanu (F) 01823186310 
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5 Awareness Building Campaign on Disaster Risk Reduction during the Art 

Competition 

During the art competition, an awareness building campaign was also conducted by Bangladesh 

Fire Service and Civil Defense (BFSCD), which made the event more vibrant. The key persons 

of the awareness campaign were The Urban Disaster Risk Reduction Specialist of UNDP, Dr. A. 

S. M. Maksud Kamal and the Director Operation of BFSCD Major Motiur, who were invited in 

the vivacious ceremony as resource person. A brief description on the campaign is narrated 

briefly in the foregoing subsection below:  

 

5.1 Awareness Building Campaign on Disaster Risk Reduction by the Urban Disaster 

Risk Reduction Specialist 

The Urban Disaster Risk Reduction Specialist described about the nature and impact of disaster, 

how unplanned urbanization increases the risk of disaster and the way of reducing the risk of 

disaster. He also discussed about the role of CDMP and UDD in reducing the risk of disaster in 

Mymensingh. He emphasized the role and importance of people’s participation in the 

development process particularly the most vulnerable group including children and women. He 

described the significance of the event in creating people’s awareness and ensuring people’s 

participation in the development planning process particularly through mainstreaming disaster 

risk reduction in urban planning practices. 

 

 
Awareness Building on Fire Hazard by Bangladesh 

fire Service and Civil Defense (BFSCD) 

 

 5.2 Awareness Building Campaign on Urban Fire Hazard and the Role of BFSCD 

The resource person of BFSCD attended the event, participated in awareness building campaign 

on reducing the risk of disaster particularly on fire hazard, which is exclusively man-made 

disaster, and described the role of BFSCD in mitigating fire hazard and other disaster related 

services. He also discussed about the importance of people’s participation in the development 

planning process to reduce the risk of disaster particularly in urban areas. 
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6 Success, Achievement, and challenges of the Event  

Although implementation of the event is not out of mistake, the certain successes were achieved 

from the event, which is discussed in the following sub-sections: 

 

6.1 Participating Guardians Motivation on Development and Disaster Risk Reduction 

It was possible to motivate the guardians of participating children on development planning and 

disaster risk reduction through the art competition campaign, PRA session, awareness building 

campaign and personal contact through cellular phone. With the effort it has been possible to 

develop a motivated group on reducing disaster risk reduction through development planning. It 

is expected that this group would help UDD Project Team actively in preparing development 

plan for Mymensingh.  

 

6.2 Incorporating the Most Vulnerable Group into the Development Process 

Children and women, the most vulnerable group in the society, who are mostly affected by 

disaster, are generally ignored in the development planning process and physical planning in 

particular. Integrating this vulnerable group into the urban planning process was a major concern 

for the UDD project Team Members, while the development planning is intended to 

mainstreaming the risk of disaster into the planning process. Keeping this view in mind, this 

event was included in the planning process to bring this disadvantaged group into the stream of 

development process. This event created a beacon among such group for development of their 

own hometown and reducing the risk of disaster. This is one of the major successes of 

implementing the event. Most probably, this is the first step in incorporating the most vulnerable 

group into urban planning practice in Bangladesh. 

 

6.3 Ensuring People’s Participation and Development of Partnership in the Development 

Planning Process 

It is the most crucial and probably the most difficult part of development planning to ensure 

people’s participation and development of partnership with the target community, particularly in 

an unknown locality. To accomplish the most difficult task an event of art competition was 

arranged to gather a significant number of people in an area to motivate them about development 

of partnership in the development planning process to ensure their participation in the process. 

This objective was successfully achieved by organizing art competition. 

 

Through the competition it was possible to gather a significant number of local people at 

Shilpacharja Zainul Abedin Shangrhashaha arranging a PRA session from the self motivated 

people; most of them were female, awareness building campaign and workshop. This helped the 

Team to motivate them to include themselves into the wide range of the development planning 

process, which would make the planning more people-oriented, demand driven and people’s 

plan. Hopefully, this is a great success for the whole process. 
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6.4 Uncertainty in Organizing the Event and Cope up with Adverse Situation in 

Organizing the Event 

The most significant uncertainty in organizing the event was sudden heavy shower in winter 

season in the project area, which was totally unpredictable in this season. It rain started in very 

early in the morning and continued till 9.30 A.M., i.e., very close to beginning of the event. It 

created several matter of doubts in organizing the competition, which has been discussed earlier. 

However, in spite of all wariness, the project Team successfully completed the art competition. 

Strong motivation of the UDD Team Members made the occasion successful. Obviously, it is 

required to acknowledge with appreciation that Deputy Commissioner, Mymensingh and Deputy 

Keeper, Shilpacharja Zainul Abedin Art Gallery extended all necessary assistance in organizing 

the art competition successfully in such adverse situation.  

 

7 Concluding Remarks 

Ensuring people’s participation is the most crucial factor for implementing a development 

planning project, because plan is prepared for people and without including people into the 

development planning process, successful implementation of such planning cannot be possible. 

Considering this, an attempt was taken to involve people into the planning process of 

“Mymensingh Strategic  Development Plan (MSDP) and as an outcome of such objective the art 

competition for children was arranged at Shilpacharja Zainul Abedin Art Gallery, which 

facilitate the UDD Team to make a gathering of a significant number of residents of 

Mymensingh at the art gallery. This opened up avenue to be oriented with the local people and 

involve them into the planning process of MSDP whenever necessary through direct 

communication with them. In spite of numerous limitations and hurdles the UDD Team 

organized the programme successfully with the active assistance from local administration and 

art gallery authority. Although heavy shower temporarily hampered in organizing the art 

competition, to the end the art competition was a successful event.  
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7.1 Summary of Activities, Success, Achievements and Challenges 

A summary of activities performed including its success, achievements and challenges are noted 

below: 

 

 The art gallery authority was conducted for necessary assistance for arranging such art 

competition successfully 

   A strategy was devised to register the children for art competition. Since a certificate of 

participation was awarded to each participant, it was required to know the number of 

participants by the UDD Team. All necessary arrangements were also done by the UDD 

Team. 

 Media, many resource persons and high officials were invited for observing the art 

competition. 

 As many as 130 children participated in the art competition and National Project Director 

(Additional Secretary), CDMP II, The Urban Disaster Risk Reduction  Specialist, UNDP,  

The Deputy Commissioner, Mymensingh, Deputy Keeper, Art Gallery, Director 

Operation, BFSCD, and Representative of the Mayor, Mymensingh Paurahsava attended 

the inauguration ceremony of the project. 

 Then a glorious art competition was taken place.  

 At the same time, awareness building campaign on disaster risk reduction and a PRA 

session on problems and probable solution to the problems of Mymensingh conducted. 

 At the end of the art competition certificate of participation was awarded to the children 

and balloons ware distributed to the participating children, which made the event more 

glorious. 

 

 

The challenges for successful implementation of the event are summarized below: 

 The most challenging part of the event was to arrange such competition long away from 

the town and manage a huge number of participants for the competition. 

 The UDD Team had to face a natural calamity like heavy shower which was totally 

unpredictable event during winter. This was also a major challenge for the UDD Team to 

arrange the art competition under such circumstances. 

 

A summary of successes, achievements and limitation of the event is stated below: 

 Awareness building campaign on disaster risk reduction was arranged for the guardians 

of the participating children, which was a gateway for reducing the risk of disaster in the 

project area.  

 The aspirations for development of own town was possible to infiltrate into the mind of 

the guardians of the participating children, which is a great success within the limited 

time.  
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 It opened up an avenue for incorporating the most vulnerable group of people including 

children and women into the development planning process and also mainstreaming 

disaster risk reduction in the planning. 

 One of the most vital achievement of the event is to a step ahead in ensuring people’s 

participation into the development planning process and developing partnership in the 

process 

 

7.2 Conclusion 

It can be concluded from the summary of event undertaken, which has been stated above, that 

although there were many limitations and challenges implementation of such event was 

successful. It helped the UDD Team to build a rapport area and to get familiar with the project 

area.  Hopefully, it would help the UDD Project Team for successful completion of the MSDP 

Project by ensuring the active participation of local people including the most vulnerable group 

against disaster particularly the children and women, civil society and stakeholders. Last but not 

least, the name of CDMP II should be acknowledged with gratitude for extending all necessary 

assistance for successful implementation of the event.  
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Annexure-IV 

 

The Daily Star, January 23, 2012 Page No.-10 & 11 
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            Annexure -V 

 

Meeting with National Project Director- CDMP, DC - Mymensingh, Director-

UDD, National consultant-CDMP, Director- Bangladesh Fire Service and Civil 

Defense (BFSCD), Project Director- MSDP 2011-2031 

 

Meeting with National Project Director- CDMP, DC - Mymensingh, Director-

UDD, Pourashava Mayor about the Art Competition 
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Inauguration ceremony of the Art Competition 

 

Speech of chief guest Mr. Mohammad Abdul Qayyum, 

Additional Secretary & National project director- CDMP 
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Speech of Special guest Pourashava Panel Mayor Mymensingh. 

 

Speech of the deputy keeper of Chilpachrage Jainul Abedin Shongrashala 

Mymensingh. 
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Speech of the Director, Bangladesh fire Service and Civil Defense (BFSCD) 

 

Speech of the Project Director MSDP, 2011-2031 
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Speech the Chairperson of  the art competition DC -Mymensingh 

 

Speech of the Director, Urban Development Directorate, Dhaka 
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Gathering of Children of the Art Competitions 

 

Gathering of Children of the Art Competitions 
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The scenario of the Art Competitions (upto 05 years children) 

 

The scenario of the Art Competitions (upto 05 years children) 
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The scenario of the Art Competitions (06 to 08 years children) 

 

The scenario of the Art Competitions (06 to 08 years children) 
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The scenario of the Art Competitions (09 to 12 years children) 

 

The scenario of the Art Competitions (09 to 12 years children) 
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Guardians gathering 

 

Guardians gathering 
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Participants for the PRA sessions 

 

Rapport building to the Guardians for PRA session 
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Discussion in the PRA sessions 

 

Out come from the PRA sessions 
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Awareness Building on Fire Hazard by Bangladesh fire Service and Civil Defense (BFSCD) 

 

Awareness Building on Fire Hazard by Bangladesh fire Service and Civil Defense (BFSCD) 
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Prize giving ceremony of the Art Competition 

 

Prize giving ceremony of the Art Competition 
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Prize giving ceremony of the Art Competition 

 

Distribution of Balloons to the Childrens Art Competition 
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Audio Clips 
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Annexure –VII 
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Annexure -VIII 

eivei 

 Dc-cwiPvjK (M‡elYv I mgš̂q) 

           I 

 cÖKí cwiPvjK (MSDP) 
 bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi 

 82, †m¸bevwMPv, XvKv| 

 

welqt wkï wK‡kvi wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvMxZvi Abyôv‡bi c~e© cÖ¯‘wZg~jK Kvh©µ‡gi ågY cÖwZ‡e`b cÖm‡½| 

 

Mymensingh Strategic Development Planning (MSDP) 2011-2031 mdjfv‡e ev Í̄evq‡b  W0rk Shop Gi 

Ask wn‡m‡e 20/01/2012 Bs Zvwi‡L wkívPvh© Rqbyj Av‡e`xb msMÖnkvjvq ¯‹zj ch©v‡qi wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Abyôv‡bi c~e© cȪ ‘wZg~jK 

Kvh©µg m¤úv`‡bi Rb¨ wb¤œ¯v̂ÿiKvixMY ¯§viK bs-wW-28/2011-34/5/7,Zvs 05/01/2012Gi Av‡`k e‡j Zvwi‡L gqgbwmsn kn‡i 

07/01/2012 ZvwiL n‡Z 09/01/2012 Bs ZvwiL ågY Kwi|  

wb‡¤œ ågb Kvjxb Activity mg~n eY©bv Kiv  n‡jvt 

1. wkíPvh© Rqbyj Av‡e`xb msMÖnkvjvi Dc-Kxcv‡ii mwnZ gvV/gq`vb e¨envi| †mB mv‡_ wkï wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvMxZvi 

Ask MÖnY Kvix‡`i Registration Gi wel‡q Av‡jvPbv nq| 

2. gqgbwms‡ni †Rjv cÖkvmK Gi mwnZ †`Lv K‡i D³ Abyôv‡bi mfvcwZZ¡ Kivi Rb¨ AbygwZ †bqv nq| 

3.  †gqi, cø¨vbvi I wbe©vnx cÖ‡KŠkjx gqgbwmsn †cŠimfvÕi mv‡_ D³ Abyôv‡b mnvqZv Kivi Rb¨ †hvMv‡hvM Kiv nq| 

4. gqgbwmsn †_‡K cÖKvwkZ AvÂwjK cwÎKvi bqwU Awd‡m †mŠRb¨ Kwc cvIqvi wel‡q †hvMv‡hvM Kiv nq| 

5. iPbv cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi mgq e„w×i wel‡q 10-12 wU K‡jR/wek¦we`¨vjq/K…wl wek¦we`¨vjq/‡gwW‡Kj K‡jR mg~‡n †hvMv‡hvM 

Kiv nq| 

6. gqgbwms‡ni †Rjv cÖkvmK, †gqi I †Rjv wkÿv Awdmvi Ges Dc-Kxcvi g‡nv`q‡K cÎ weZiY Kiv nq| 

7. D³ Abyôv‡bi Lvevi wel‡q wewfbœ †i‡ Í̄vivq †hvMv‡hvM Kiv nq| 

8. D³ Abyôv‡bi gÂ, g¨vU, gvBK, †Pqvi, †Uwej Gi  wel‡q wewfbœ †W‡Kv‡iUi Gi mwnZ †hvMv‡hvM K‡i Av‡jvPbv Kiv 

nq| 

 

kwdKzj Bmjvg Lvb 

mgvRweÁvbx 

bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

‡gvt gvngy` †nv‡mb 

cø̈ vbvi 

bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 
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eivei 

 Dc-cwiPvjK (M‡elYv I mgš̂q) 

            I 

 cÖKí cwiPvjK (MSDP) 
 bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi 

 82, †m¸bevwMPv, XvKv| 

 

welqt wkï wK‡kvi wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvwMZvÓ Abyôv‡bi Kvh©µ‡gi cÖwZ‡eb cÖm‡½| 

 

 Mymensingh Strategic Development Plan (MSDP) 2011-2031 mdjfv‡e ev Í̄evq‡b W0rk Shop Gi Ask 

wn‡m‡e 20/01/2012 Bs ZvwiL wkívPvh© Rqbyj Av‡e`xb msMÖnkvjvq ¯‹zj ch©v‡qi wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Abyôv‡bi mKj Kvh©µg 

m¤úv`‡bi Rb¨ gqgbwms‡ni Rb¨ Awdm Av‡`‡ki ¯§viK bs-wW-28/2011-88/6(9) ZvwiLt 16/01/2012 Gi gva¨‡g wb¤œ¯v̂ÿiKvix 

03 (wZb) Rb Kg©KZ©v gqgbwmsn kn‡i 18/01/2012 Bs nB‡Z 20/01/2012 Bs ZvwiL ch©šÍ ågb Kwi| 

 

 wb‡¤œ åg‡bi Activity mg~n eY©bv Kiv  n‡jvt 

 

1. wkíPvh© Rqbyj Av‡e`xb msMÖnkvjvi Dc-Kxcv‡ii mwnZ ‡mwgbvi/nj iæg eiv‡Ïi wel‡q Av‡jvPbv nq| 

2. gqgbwms‡ni †Rjv cÖkvmK Gi mwnZ mvÿvZ  K‡i D³ Abyôv‡bi mfvcwZZ¡ Kivi welqwU wbwðZ Kiv nq Ges mvwK©U nvD‡m 

Da©Z¡b KZ…©c‡ÿi _vKvi welqwU wbwðZ Kiv nq| 

3. ‡cximfv †gqi g‡nv`q‡K Abyôv‡bi we‡kl AwZw_ Kivi wel‡q †hvMv‡hvM Kiv nq| 

4. wkï wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi `vIqvZ KvW© 29 (DbwÎk) wU ¯^ ¯̂ cÖwZôv‡b weZiY Kiv nq| 

5. D³ Abyôv‡bi Lvevi mieivn Ki‡bi welqwU wbwðZ Kiv nq| 

6. D³ Abyôv‡bi gÂ, g¨vU, gvBK, †Pqvi, †Uwej Gi  welqwU wbwðZ Kiv nq| 

7. gqgbwms‡ni †Rjv cÖkvmK, †gqi Ges Dc-Kxcvi (Rqbyi AvU© M¨vjvix) †K cÎ weZiY Kiv nq| 

8. gqgbwmsn †P¤̂vi  Ae Kgvm© n‡Z VIP 06 (Qq) wU †Pqv‡ii e¨e ’̄v MÖnY Kiv nq| 

  

(kwdKzj Bmjvg Lvb) 

mgvRweÁvbx 

bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

(Rbve †gvt Avnmvb nvexe)  

mnKvix cø¨vbvi, 

 bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

 

(‡gvt gvngy` †nv‡mb) 

cø̈ vbvi 

bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 
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MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi 

bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi 

82, †m¸bevwMPv, XvKv| 

 

¯§viK bsÑwW-29/2011                  ZvwiLt 

 

welqt Mainstreaming Urban Disaster Risk Reduction in Urban Planning Practices Gi AvIZvq CDMP-II 

Ges UDD KZ©„K †hŠ_fv‡e Pjgvb Mymensingh strategic Development Plan (M.S.D.P) cÖK‡íi 

15/11/2011 Bs Zvwi‡L AMÖMwZ wel‡q AbywôZ mfvi Kvh©weeiYxt 

 

 

mfvcwZt W. Lyikx` Rvexb †nv‡mb †ZŠwdK, Dc-cwiPvjK (M‡elYv I mgš̂q) I cÖKí cwiPvjK, GgGmwWwc| 

mfvi ZvwiL, mgq I ’̄vb t 15 b‡f¤¢i, 2011, ỳcyi 2:30 NwUKv, Dc-cwiPvjK (M‡elYv I mgš̂q) Gi `ßi|  

 

mfvq Dcw ’̄Z mKj m`m¨‡`i ZvwjKv cwiwkô ÔKÕ †Z Dc ’̄vcb Kiv n‡jv| 

mfvcwZ g‡nv`q mfvi Dcw ’̄Z mKj‡K ¯̂vMZ Rvwb‡q mfvi KvR ïiæ K‡ib| MSDP cÖK‡íi cÖKí e¨e ’̄vcK I wmwbqi 

cø̈ vbvi Rbve Avn‡g` AvLZviæ¾vgvb‡K MZ 30 †k A‡±vei AbywôZ wgwUs Gi wm×všÍmg~n Dc¯’vcb Kivi Rb¨ e‡jb| ‡m †gvZv‡eK 

cÖKí e¨e¯’vcK I wmwbqi cø¨vbvi Rbve Avn‡g` AvLZviæ¾vgvb‡K MZ 30 †k A‡±vei AbywôZ wgwUs Gi wm×všÍmg~n Dc ’̄vcb K‡ib|  

wm×všÍmg~n : 

 GgGmwWwc cÖK‡íi Working Paper mg~‡ni mv‡_ mswkøó Kg©KZ©vMY hveZxq Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Ki‡eb t 

1| 

welq `vwqZ¡ cÖvß Kg©KZ©v 15/11/2011 Bs Zvwi‡L UDD‡Z AbywôZ mfvi 

 

Housing Rbve †gvt gvngy` †nv‡mb  

cø̈ vbvi 

‡m Abyhvhx Working Paper mg~‡ni Housing wel‡q gqgbwmsn kn‡ii 

Word wise Abyhvqx Household Gi Av‡iv Information collect Kivi 

Rb¨ Rbve †gvt gvngy` †nv‡mb, cø¨vbvi Gi cÖwZ ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc K‡ib | 
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Landuse 

(Spatial 

Quality) 

Rbve KvRx †gvt dRjyj nK 

wmwbqi cø¨vbvi 

Working paper, Landuse (Spatial Quality) wel‡q MSDP  cÖK‡íi 

‡gŠRvg~n Digitized Kivi ci Zv Geo-Reference Kiv n‡e| Landuse 

Z_¨ Collect Gi wel‡q wmwbqi cø¨vbvi Rbve Avn‡g` AvLZviæ¾vgvb, Ges 

Dc-cwiPvjK I cÖKí cwiPvjK Rbve W. Lyikx` Rvexb †nv‡mb †ZŠwdK Gi 

mnvqZvq Rbve KvRx †gvt dRjyj nK, wmwbqi cø̈ vbvi I cÖKí e¨e¯’vcK cÖavb 

f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡eb| 

 

Hydrology Rbve KvRx †gvt dRjyj nK 

wmwbqi cø̈ vbvi 

Rbve †gvt byiæj Bmjvg  

mnKvix cÖ‡KŠkjx 

Hydrology: Working paper Hydrology  wel‡q gqgbwmsn †cŠimfvi 

cvwb Dbœqb †evW© I IWM †K wPwV †cÖi‡Yi Rb¨ Rbve dRjyj nK, wmwbqi 

cø̈ vbvi I cÖKí e¨e ’̄vcK ‡K `vwqZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv nq 

Transportation Rbve †gvt byiæj Bmjvg  

mnKvix cÖ‡KŠkjx 

Rbve KvRx †gvt dRjyj nK 

wmwbqi cø¨vbvi 

Transportation: Rbve byiæj Bmjvg BRTA †_‡K wPwV †cÖi‡Yi gva¨‡g 

Transportation Gi database collect Ki‡eb| GQvov Origin and 

Distination Survey Gi wel‡q Rbve KvRx †gvt dRjyj nK Ges LGED 

Database e¨envi Kivi wel‡q Rbve †gvt Avnmvb nvexe, mnKvix cø¨vbvi Gi 

mnvqZvq Rbve b~iæj Bmjvg, mnKvix cÖ‡KŠkjx KvRwU m¤úbœ Ki‡eb | 

 

Population Rbve Avn‡g` 

AvLZviæ¾vgvb wmwbqi 

cø̈ vbvi 

Rbve kwdKzj Bmjvg Lvb 

mgvRweÁvbx  

Bqviæ‡bœQv Lvbg            

mnKvix cø¨vbvi 

Population: Population Gi Raw WvUv Yearwise Collect Kivi wel‡q 

BBS †K wPwV w`‡q Rbve Avn‡g` AvLZviæ¾vgvb e¨e ’̄v wb‡eb| 
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Working Paper eZ©gv‡b ïaygvÎ Secondary Source Gi Kx Kx Existing Z_¨ Av‡Q Ges Kx Kx Z_¨ fwel¨‡Z 

cÖ‡qvRb n‡e Zv Identify Ki‡e| W. Lyikx` Rvexb †nv‡mb †ZŠwdK, cÖKí cwiPvjK I Rbve Avn‡g` AvLZviæ¾vgvb (cÖKí 

e¨e ’̄vcK) Dc‡iv³ Working Paper cȪ ‘wZi Kv‡R mvwe©K mn‡hvwMZv Ki‡eb| 

µwgK bs 30-10-2011 wgwUs Gi wm×všÍ 15-11-2011 wgwUs Gi wm×všÍ 

2| 

gqgbwmsn kn‡i †mwgbvi Dcj‡¶ wPÎv¼b I iPbv cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq 

AskMÖnb Kivi  Rb¨ gqgbwmsn kn‡i Aew ’̄Z ¯‹zj I K‡j‡Ri cÖavb 

eivei cÎ †cÖi‡Yi Rb¨ Rbve †gvt gvngy` †nv‡mb, cø̈ vbvi‡K `vwqZ¡ 

cÖ̀ vb Kiv nq| 

gqgbwmsn kn‡i †mwgbvi Dcj‡¶ AwZkxNÖB W. 

gvmy` Kvgvj m¨v‡ii mwnZ CDMP †Z †h‡q 

Av‡jvPbv Ki‡Z n‡e| Rbve †gvt gvngy` †nv‡mb, 

cø̈ vbvi D³ wel‡q Email Ki‡eb| 

3| 

Google earth Professional Software msMÖn Kivi Rb¨ Rbve 

†gvt Avnmvb nvexe, mnKvix cø¨vbvi‡K `vwqZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv nq| 

 

Rbve †gvt Avnmvb nvexe, mnKvix cø̈ vbvi QywU‡Z 

_vKvq Google earth Professional 

Software Gi wel‡q c‡i wm×všÍ Rvbv‡bv n‡e | 

4| 

`ß‡ii wnmve i¶Y Kg©KZ©v Rbve gywRei ingvb‡K GgGmwWwcG 

cÖK‡íi Financial Statement  AvMvgx 03 iv b‡f¤̂i Gi g‡a¨ 

cÖ̀ v‡bi Rb¨ wb‡ ©̀k cÖ`vb Kiv nq| 

MSDP cÖK‡íi MZ 3 b‡f¤^i `vwLjK…Z 

Financial statement Gi wel‡q wnmve Rbve 

†gvt gywRei ingvb, wnmve i¶Y  Awdmvi, Rbve 

Avn‡g` AvLZviæ¾vgvb, wmwbqi cø¨vbvi, I Rbve 

KRx †gvt dRjyj nK wmwbqi cø̈ vbvi mn cÖKí 

cwiPvjK Av‡jvPbv Ki‡eb | 

5| 

Basic GIS I Advanced GIS Training Gi Rb¨ CDMP-II ‡K 

ab¨ev` Ávcbmn mnKvix cÖ‡KŠkjx Rbve †gvt b~iæj Bmjvg‡K 

Survey Related Training G Ask MÖn‡Yi Rb¨ Rbve Avn‡g` 

AvLZviæ¾vgvb (wmwbqi cø¨vbvi) I Rbve †gvt gvngy` †nv‡mb 

(cø̈ vbvi) †K `vwqZ¡ †`Iqv nq| 

Rbve †gvt b~iæj Bmjvg, mnKvix cÖ‡KŠkjx‡K 

Training G Include Kivi Ges Basic GIS I 

Advanced GIS Training Gi Rb¨ CDMP-II 

‡K welqwU ab¨ev` Ávc‡bi mwnZ AšÍf©~³ Ki‡Z 

n‡e| 

6| 

GgGmwWwcG cÖK‡íi Computer mn Ab¨vb¨ Instrument Gi 

Rb¨ Kx Kx Software Av‡Q Ges Av‡iv Software cÖ‡qvRb n‡e 

wKbv Zvi ZvwjKv ‡`Iqvi Rb¨ Rbve †gvt b~iæj Bmjvg, mnKvix 

cÖ‡KŠkjx ‡K `vwqZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv nq| 

Rbve †gvt b~iæj Bmjvg, mnKvix cÖ‡KŠkjx 

Next Meetting G D³ welqwU Present 

Ki‡eb| 

 

7| 

GgGmwWwcG cÖK‡íi Delegation of Administrative & 

Financial power cwiPvjK g‡nv`‡qi mv‡_ Av‡jvPbv c~e©K 

wbimbK‡í W. Lyikx` Rvexb †nv‡mb †ZŠwdK, cÖKí cwiPvjK I 

Dc-cwiPvjK (M‡elYv I mgš̂q) I Rbve †gvt Avnmvb nvexe, 

mnKvix cø¨vbvi D‡`¨vM MÖnY Ki‡eb| 

f~Zc~e© cwiPvjK D³ wel‡q AvMÖn cÖKvk K‡ib 

bvB †m‡nZz D³ wel‡q bZzb Director Gi mwnZ 

Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡e | 

 

8| 

GgGmwWwcG cÖK‡íi Inception Report wU cÖKí mswkøó 

Kg©KZ©vMY‡K CD Write K‡i cÖ`vb Kivi Rb¨, Bqviæ‡bœQv Lvbg, 

mnKvix cø¨vbvi ‡K `vwqZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv nq | 

cÖKí mswkøó Kg©KZ©vMY‡K CD Write K‡i cÖ`vb 

Kivi Rb¨ Bqviæ‡bœQv Lvbg, mnKvix cø̈ vbvi,  

ab¨ev` Ávcb Kiv nq| 
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9| 

 `ß‡ii Plotter wU mvwf©wms Gi Rb¨ wnmve i¶Y Kg©KZ©v I Rbve 

†gvt   Avnmvb nvexe, mnKvix cø¨vbvi‡K AvMvgx 03 b‡f¤̂i, 2011 

Gi g‡a¨ Kvh©Kvix e¨e ’̄v †bIqvi Rb¨ wb‡`©k cÖ`vb Kiv nq| 

Plotter wU mvwf©wms m¤úbœ Kivi Rb¨ Rbve †gvt   

Avnmvb nvexe, mnKvix cø¨vbvi‡K ab¨ev` Ávcb 

Kiv nq| 

10| 

jvB‡eªix Gi Database ‰Zix K‡i Work Schedule cÖ`vb Kivi 

Rb¨ Rbve KvRx †gvt dRjyj nK, wmwbqi cø¨vbvi, Rbve kwdKyj 

Bmjvg Lvb, mgvR weÁvbx I Rbve mRxe miKvi, jvB‡eªwiqvb‡K 

`vwqZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv nq|  

Rbve †gvt kwdKzi ingvb mgvRweÁvbx eZ©gv‡b 

C‡`i QzwU‡Z i‡q‡Qb| D³ e¨vcv‡i 21/11/2011 

g‡a¨ e¨e¯’v †bIqv n‡e|  

11| 

2. cÖwZ 15 (c‡bi) w`b ci ci GgGmwWwcG cÖK‡íi AMÖMwZ mfv 

AbywôZ n‡e| Rbve †gvt gvngy` †nv‡mb, cø̈ vbvi Meeting Gi 

Minutes ‡jLv Ges Zv Rvwi Kivi `vwq‡Z¡ _vK‡eb Rbve kwdKzj 

Bmjvg Lvb, mgvRweÁvbx I Bqviæ‡bœ&Qv Lvbg, mnKvix cø¨vbvi | 

cieZx© wgwUs AvMvgx 01/12/2011 Bs Zvwi‡L 

AbywôZ n‡e| 

12| 

GgGmwWwcG cÖK‡íi hveZxq me Kv‡Ri AvK©vBf _vK‡e, hv cÖKí 

cwiPvj‡Ki `ß‡i msi¶Y Kiv n‡e| 

 

 Rbve Rbve Avn‡g` AvLZviæ¾vgvb, wmwbqi 

cø̈ vbvi I Rbve KvRx ‡gvt dRjyj nK, wmwbqi 

cø̈ vbvi Removable Harddisk G cÖK‡íi 

mg¯Í Activity Save K‡i ivL‡eb hv 15 (c‡bi) 

w`b cici Update Ki‡Z n‡e| 

 

µwgK bs 30-10-2011 wgwUs Gi wm×vš— 15-11-2011 wgwUs Gi wm×všÍ 

13| 

GgGmwWwcG cÖK‡íi GKwU †bvwUk †evW© ˆZix K‡i Awdm Av‡`k 

mg~n †bvwUk †ev‡W© cÖ̀ k©b Kivi Rb¨ Rbve †gvt Avnmvb nvexe, 

mnKvix cø¨vbvi‡K `vwqZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv nq|  

Scanner  Gi cÖv°jb P~ovšÍ bv Kiv ch©šÍ D³ 

wel‡q wm×všÍ MÖnY Kiv hv‡”Q bv| 

 

14| 

Inception Report  Gi KvR mgvß nIqvi ci Transparent 

Folder cÖvq 25 (cuwPk) wU cvIqv hvq bvB| Inception 

Report cÖ¯‘Z Kivi mgq Dcw¯’Z mKj‡K AewnZ KiY Ges fyj 

emZ wb‡q _vK‡j Riæix wfwË‡Z †diZ †`Iqvi Rb¨ Aby‡iva Kiv 

†Mj|  

D³ wel‡q Kvh©Kwi e¨e ’̄¨v †bIqv n‡q‡Q| 

15| 

 Mouza Map Digitizes Gi e¨vcv‡i Staff 

†`i Kv‡Ri mgq‡K Reschudle Kivi `vwqZ¡ 

Rbve KvRx dRjyj nK, wmwbqi cø̈ vbvi‡K †`qv 

n‡jv| 

16| 

 bZzb cwiPvj‡Ki bv‡g Account Transfer 

Kivi wel‡q Account officer Kvh©Kix e¨e ’̄v 

wb‡eb| 

17|  GIS Lab Gi cÖ‡Z¨KwU Computer 

Password †`Iqv _vK‡e| †m e¨vcv‡i Rbve 
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†gvt gvngy` †nv‡mb  cø¨vbvi‡K `vwqZ¡ cÖ̀ vb Kiv 

n‡jv| 15 w`b ci ci Password cwieZ©b 

Ki‡Z n‡e Ges cÖKí cwiPvjK, cÖKí 

e¨e ’̄vcKØq‡K Password m¤ú‡K© AeMZ 

Kiv‡eb Rbve †gvt gvngy` †nv‡mb,  cø¨vbvi | 

 

(W. Lyikx` Rvexb †nv‡mb †ZŠwdK) 

Dc-cwiPvjK (M‡elYv I mg¤̂q) 

I 

cÖKí cwiPvjK 

bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi 

82, †m¸bevwMPv, XvKv-1000| 

¯§viK bsÑwW-29/2011      ZvwiLt 

Abywjwc m`q AeMwZi Rb¨ †cÖiY Kiv nBjt 

1. cwiPvjK, bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

Abyywjwc Kvh©v‡_ †cÖiY Kiv nBj t 

3. Rbve Avn‡g` AvLZviæ¾vgvb, cÖKí e¨e ’̄vcK I wmwbqi cø¨vbvi, bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

4. Rbve KvRx †gvt dRjyj nK, cÖKí e¨e ’̄vcK I wmwbqi c ¨vbvi, bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

5. Rbve †gvt gvngy` †nv‡mb, c ¨vbvi, bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

6. Rbve †gvt b~i“j Bmjvg, mnKvix cÖ‡KŠkjx, bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

7. Rbve †gvt gywRei ingvb, wnmve i¶Y Kg©KZ©v, bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

8. Rbve †gvt Avnmvb nvexe, mnKvix c ¨vbvi, bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

9. Rbve kwdKzj Bmjvg Lvb, mgvRweÁvbx, bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

10. Bqvi“‡bœQv Lvbg, mnKvix c ¨vbvi, bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

11. Rbve mRxe miKvi, , jvB‡eªwiqvb, bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi, XvKv| 

12. cÖKí cwiPvjK g‡nv`‡qi  MvW© dvBj| 

13. CDMP-II gvóvi dvBj| 

 

 

(W. Lyikx` Rvexb †nv‡mb †ZŠwdK) 

Dc-cwiPvjK (M‡elYv I mg¤̂q) 

I 

cÖKí cwiPvjK 

bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi 

82, †m¸bevwMPv, XvKv-1000| 
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&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&&&& &&&&&&& MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi 

bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi 

82, †m¸bevwMPv, XvKv| 

 

¯§viK bsÑwW-39/2011                                               ZvwiLt 

 

welqt Mainstreaming Urban Disaster Risk Reduction in Urban Planning Practices Gi AvIZvq CDMP-II 

Ges UDD KZ©„K †hŠ_fv‡e Pjgvb Mymensingh strategic Development Plan (M.S.D.P) cÖK‡íi 10/1/2012 

Bs Zvwi‡L AMÖMwZ wel‡q AbywôZ mfvi Kvh©weeiYx| 

 

mfvcwZt W. Lyikx` Rvexb †nv‡mb †ZŠwdK, Dc-cwiPvjK (M‡elYv I mgš̂q) I cÖKí cwiPvjK, GgGmwWwc| 

mfvi ZvwiL, mgq I ’̄vb t 10 Rvbyqvix, 2012, ỳcyi 12 NwUKv, Dc-cwiPvjK (M‡elYv I mgš̂q) Gi `ßi|  

 

mfvq Dcw ’̄Z mKj m`m¨‡`i ZvwjKv cwiwkô ÔKÕ †Z Dc ’̄vcb Kiv n‡jv| 

 

mfvcwZ g‡nv`q mfvi Dcw ’̄Z mKj‡K ¯̂vMZ Rvwb‡q mfvi KvR ïi“ K‡ib| AvMvgx 20/01/2012Bs Zvwi‡L AbywôZ 

wPÎv¼b I iPbv cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi AMÖMwZ wel‡q MZ 7/1/12 Bs n‡Z 9/1/12 Bs ZvwiL chšÍ© Rbve kwdKzj Bmjvg Lvb, mgvRweÁvbx 

Ges Rbve †gvt gvngy` †nv‡mb, c ¨vbvi miRwg‡b wdì IqvK© K‡ib| cÖ_‡gB cÖKí cwiPvjK g‡nv`q Rbve kwdKzj Bmjvg Lvb, 

mgvRweÁvbx Gi Kv‡Q wPÎv¼b I iPbv cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi AMÖMwZ wel‡q Rvb‡Z Pvb | Rbve kwdKzj Bmjvg Lvb, mgvRweÁvbx  Zv‡`i 

Kg©Kv‡Ûi Dci mvwe©K Av‡jvPbv K‡ib | Av‡jvPbvi †cÖw¶‡Z  wgwUs G wb‡b¥v³ wm×všÍmg~n M„nxZ nq |  

1| wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi wel‡q †Rjv cÖkvmK g‡nv`‡qi mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM Kiv n‡j, wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi Rb¨ cȪ —vweZ Abyôv‡b wZwb 

mfvcwZ wnmv‡e _vK‡eb e‡j m¤§wZ Ávcb K‡i‡Qb| 

2| wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi wePvi‡Ki f~wgKvq  _vK‡eb  1 . cwiPvjK, bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi  2.Dc-wKcvi ,Rqbyj msMÖnkvjv   3.AvU© 

wk¶K, Rqbyj msMÖnkvjv  | 

3| wPÎv¼b  cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi Rb¨ gqgbwms‡n Rqbyj Av‡e`xb AvU© M¨vjvixi gvV fvov Kiv n‡q‡Q| wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi Rb¨ Dc-

wKcvi, Rqbyj msMÖnkvjv  100-150 Rb cÖwZ‡hvMx n‡Z cv‡i e‡j Avk¦vm w`‡q‡Qb|GQvovI Ab¨vb¨ AvU© ¯‹zj‡K cÎ gvidZ Rvbv‡bv 

n‡q‡Q| 

4|  †Kej wUwf‡Z cÖPvibvi Rb¨ e¨q n‡e  2000/- UvKv (Kg-‡ekx)Ges GKgvm ch©š— cÖwZ 35 wg: cici Ribbon notice-G 

†`Lv‡e| G wel‡q cieZx©‡Z wm×vš— †b&Iqv n‡e| 

5| †iwR‡÷ªkb Kivi Rb¨ Dc-wKcvi , Rqbyj Av‡e`xb AvU© M¨vjvix m¤§Z nb| bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi ‡_‡K hveZxq KvMR I Format 

mieivn Kiv nq| 

6| mKj cÖwZ‡hvMx‡`i Bs‡iRx‡Z mb` cÎ cÖ`vb Kiv n‡e| 
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7| iPbv cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi wel‡q wewfbœ wk¶v cÖwZôv‡bi KZ…©c‡¶i mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM Kiv n‡j D‡j wLZ KZ…©c¶ AskMÖn‡Yi AvMÖn cÖKvk 

K‡i‡Qb| iPbv cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi Rgv`v‡bi mgq evwo‡q 20/1/12 ZvwiL ch©š— ewa©Z  Kiv n‡q‡Q|  

8| 15 w`b cici bMi Dbœqb Awa`ßi eivei wewfbœ cwÎKv Awdm †_‡K cwÎKv †cÖiY Kiv n‡e e‡j cwÎKv KZ©„c¶mg~n ivwR Av‡Qb 

g‡g© Rvbv‡bv nq| 

 9| †cÖmK¬ve KZ…©c†¶i mv‡_ †hvMv‡hv&M Kiv n‡j †cÖmK¬ve KZ…©c¶ mykxj mgv‡Ri cÖwZwbwa‡`i ZvwjKv  mieivn K‡ib | 

10|  Rbve kwdKzj Bmjvg Lvb  Snack Gi Rb¨ mvwi›`v  I avbwmwoi †m¤új Dc ’̄vcb K‡ib|  cÖwZR‡b LiP n‡e 52/-

55/- UvKv (Kg-‡ekx)| 

11| D³ Abyôv‡b mvDÛ wm‡÷gmn gvBwKs I †W‡Kv‡iUi Gi Rb¨ LiP n‡e 5500/- -6000/- UvKv (Kg-‡ekx)| 

12| Rqbyj Av‡e`xb AvU© M¨vjvix‡Z AC mn 100 R‡bi avib ¶gZv m¤úbœ †mwgbvi K‡¶i fvov †b&Iqvi mye¨e¯’v Av‡Q| 

hvi fvov n‡e ˆ`wbK 2000-3000/- UvKv(Kg-‡ekx)| 

13| 20/01/2012 Zvwi‡Li  cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi Rb¨ gqgbwmsn †gq‡ii mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM Kiv n‡j †gqi‡K cvIqv hvqwb| 

cieZx©‡Z AveviI †hvMv‡hvM Kiv n‡e| 

14| GIZ Gi A_©vq‡b †h me KvR gqgbwms‡n n‡q‡Q , Zvi WvUv UDD†K GIZ mieivn Ki‡eb e‡j cÖKí cwiPvjK 

Rvwb‡q‡Qb | 

15| 20/1/12 Zvwi‡Li wPÎv¼b cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi D‡Øvabx Abyôv‡bi mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb DC g‡nv`q, cÖavb AwZw_ NPD , 

we‡kl AwZw_ †gqi Ges ab¨ev`v‡šÍ UDD Gi cwiPvjK _vK‡eb e‡j cÖv_wgK Av‡jvPbv  nq| G wel‡q KZ…©c‡¶i 

mv‡_ Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡e|  

16| D³ Abyôv‡bi Rb¨ `vIqvZ cÎ ˆZixi `vwq‡Z¡  _vK‡eb Rbve  kwdKzj Bmjvg Lvb,mgvRweÁvbx Ges †gvt Avnmvb 

nvwee mnKvix c ¨&vbvi| 

17| cÖKí m¤úwK©Z Working †ccvi  n‡e esjvq Ges Bs‡iRx‡Z| evsjvq i“cvšÍi Ki‡eb Rbve KvRx †gvt dRjyj 

nK, wmwbqi c ¨vbvi I cÖKí e¨e¯’vcK- 2,Ges Bqvi“‡bœQv Lvb, mnKvix c ¨vbvi| 
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